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•2 to $3 per week. Yet th 
people are giroa to evocation. There 
are 100 students receiving higher 
education at the Nicholson institute, 
Mtornoway. They pass thence In re
markable numbers tu the universi
ties."

“New houses are to be built, well 
equipped, with a garden In each case 
large enough to be useful as an al
lotment.

“The fishing grounds off Lewis are 
amongst the finest in the world. 
Canning factories must be ready. 
The first la now In course of erection 
at Stornoway, and will be followed 
by others. The question of transit 
Is not difficult, 
have works for hand-loom weaving. 
There is real demand for Lewis and 
Harris tweeds.

"Add to all this," I>ord Lever- 
hulrae said, "the possibilities of the 
Island as a centre for tourists, and 
you will sec how the employment 
problem Is on the way to being 
solved. For tourists the Island Is an 
Ideal place. It is kept warm In win
ter by the Gulf Stream. It is kept 
from excessive heat In the summer 
by the Atlantic Ocean. I hold that 
Lewis has a magnificent 
it,"

FARMS FOB SALSThere's » Certain Way to Do It 
Just Bight.3* 'a1 1 urnovnD mvux stim-k fruit.

1 lande. Norfolk t'ounty. <»•<
description V*. !«#wIk. Waterford. Ont

IVfCtfKOKX FARMS -ONE TO TWO 
1 1 hundred icrre; wood. st«r'<. or crops. 
Ks'-rnst. building», fences. Address IteeltV 
t*e.. Box .»» Bracebrldge.

Oey#»» 
to Jo« hhe Ma« When linoleum is first laid It should 

have a little careful attention, which 
win repay the owner. Linoleum le not 
Intended to "wear forever." as a brick 
or stone floor might, but it does wear 
wonderfully, and provides a sanitary, 
artistic and durable covering at a 
moderate cost When oee takes into 
consideration the fact that it gets as 

»ar us one's shoes, one Is easily 
ed that only the

There is more energy 
in bl pound ef good 
breed me.de in the 
home with Roys! Yeset 
Coke» than in a. pound 
of meat. Bread making 
ie s simple operation 
end requires no pre
vious experience. Fall- 
instructions in Eoysl 
Y east Bake Book, 
mailed free on request.

E.W.GIU.ETTCO.LT».
TORONTO M
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mem take quest peine to raeoSeg so \J_T

4TheW.uXERHOUSEY
* aswffls '&

38 VilMiV
!*er««' barn. Muhin. Frull hoin* end 

nouiirt house. Soft and herd water. 
II«Mt of noil. On Burton 8tr.*et. elnt 
miieia from llsmlMon, wMI as a going 
cotic**rn. Hot**** and Implement*. »•» 
health re mon for «telling. Will take 
some exchange. Address l*. O Bo* ft 
Hamilton.

l>nsmK TO 8151,1. YOTfR 
nr country home, «end me full 

and have description pub* 
my t-ew I’Htaiogue. if you are 

the market to buy. describe your 
wants and see what 1 have to offer. NO 
ex'.eiM.- whatever to ynt unless I effect 

r. Realty Broker. 3*

convint

Linoleum should never be tacked to 
the cement which conies for

beet quality

Then we are to the floor:
the purpose of holding It In place i I r
ï„T,n^,2M,roiî.,^,r.‘;l,ir,rr!?: i
inch layer of the cement around each | t„ 
edge of the linoleum, firmly pneee-l . 
to the floor and w«l*ht«d down, will 1 
make watertight seam* and edges.

‘"“i *»*•*' •

t 1 •< s:i*e. I. D. Bigirrt! 
I -'- .I- rv., V :isni!l
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The Dazzle in 
the Diamond

Coal. | HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Though wood and turf formal the • - AI)IKS wanted TO do plain 

fuel of our earl> ancestors, investi- | L .,, ,| ti»tIsr .;«ai'iK at home; whole or 
gallon■ have proved that the Britons. I «pn- tin •: jo-1 pey;. work vent any«•? lSr:. rZFT- i "SMssfimade use of coal. But aa It was pus- m0., ^ai
slble to utilise only such coal as lay ' - --------
at or nuar the surface, the practice ! a m \m wantmh FOR dKXKRAL 
did not make headway for many r<?a- ^ ho i.«-m;!< n T«u nto will -squire

I 4lr« who • -on I :ilu‘n -jok And w M
'ur _______ | und»*rsti« ds u'- rs! housework !\sitt-

•• i.JoIim. vv.-ry convenience, with

KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURING HOT WEATHER;UUIllli V II V I TV left I IILII | s, M.:lt Office. T «r.into. Ont.

mmill future before

In olden times tha diamond was 
regarded not only aa a mark of 
royalty or nobility, to be worn only 
by thoae favored individuals, but it 
was looked upon aa the emblem of 
purity, and by eome nations believed 
to possess the wonderful power of not 
having only binding marital vows, but 
of healing dissensions between hus
band and wife and magically recon
ciling and reuniting 
or, as one flllterate 
it, "mending martial breeches."

That probably originated the mod
ern custom of presenting diamond en
gagement rings before marriage and 
diamond brooches and earrings after 
marriage, esceplall* after some do
mestic explosion, and it is only fair to 
admit that even in these progressive 
days of woman suffrage, etc. a dia
mond does appear to have a magical 
effect on preventing wlfle from going 
home to mother.

THE DARKER SIDE.

Worth Knowing.
Brown bread brewig U cold brown 

bread cut In small die 
thin cream and stew 
about an hour.

Soothes Irritable Throat 
Duicklv Cures Bronchitisie, covered with 

ed slowly for

Strawberry tartlets are patty sheila 
of pie paste filled with whole straw
berries and sweetened whipped cream.

Don't say to a salesman. "I want”- 
this or that, «ay "Would you kindly 
•how me"—this or that. When you 
lay stress upon his Importance, not 
your own, you imply, of course, that 
he will be obliging. After that his 
ambition Is to show you how thor
oughly he has mastered the graces of 
salesmanship.

No Drugs to Take. No Sicken
ing Stomach Medicine 

to Use
parted couples ; 
Iconoclast put MISCELLANÏOTJSEvery mother knows how fatal the j 

hot summer months are to small 
children. Cholera infantum, diarr
hoea. dysentery, colic and stomach 
troubles are rife at this time, and 
often a precious little life Is los 
after only a few hours' illness, 
mother who keeps Baby's Own Tab
lets In the house feels safe, 
caslonal use of the Tablets prevent I 
stomach and bowel troubles, or if I 
trouble comes suddenly—as it general
ly does—the Tablets will bring the 
baby safely through They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at l’j 
centn a box from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co.. Brockville. Oat.

I i •lust Breathe “Catarrhozone”
Coun * i en—a bad cold Is relieved 

by t attarhoone—wait one minute 
and you will feel Its soothing influ
ence on a sore irritated throat. No 
failure with "Catarrhozone"—It cures 
because you can breathe a healing 
vapor to the very spot that needs

The big thing to remember about 
Catarrhoeone is this — you Just 
breathe a healing plney vapor that 
Is full of the purest balsams, that 
Is rich In the greatest healing agents 
known to science.

This wonderful vapor dispels all 
soreness, kills all germs, gives nature 
a chance to complete a real cure.

Colds and throat troubles can't last 
if the pure healing vapor of Ca- 
tarrhosone Is breathed. Catarrh will 
disappear. bronchial attacks will 
cease, coughs and winter ills will be
come a thing of the past, 
outfl' lasts two month 
smaller size 60c; samp 
dealers, or The Catt&rhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont., Canada.

.WAYS .:.\1'R TO 81:ND A OO- 
i K«nr**« Money Order. EH vs 

•‘ir-'o rents.t>oi »r« rocts

BUSINESS CHANCESTh
in

>W!i is Ih«- "University 
ntrally located; doing 
ttl.uz full prices; invee-

COit SALK- 
! 1 Kin.;Mon. k 

Store" ; or 
bu Alness; «•» 

Ad.'.-eThat useful friend of the house
keeper, the chamois, has an amazing 
habtt of stiffening aft 
It Is given with great care. Wash a 
chamois In soft water to which has 
been added a little borax and enough 
soap to form a lather. Shake up and 
down in the
gently. Rinse in cold wate 
in the air to get out as rauc 
possible, 
flat until
through the hands several times and 
again spread out flat for further dry- 

Repeat this process several times 
and there will he little danger of a 
chamois ruined by drying hard and 
stiff.

Minard i Liniment for sale everywhere

er a bath unless
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

I | 7ACRES ON IMtOFOHKD II Kill WAY 
*** *t Brantford; splendid brick ho

ns.sultablo for two families; hot 
and cold water, bath, etc. ; also full line 
of implements and stock at fair valua
tions. What have you to offer, town or 
city property or smaller farm. Particu
lar*. Jidd. Roberts. It. It. No. t. Brant* 
ford. Ont.

Notwithstanding its great reputa
tion for good luck, the diamond, if all 
the ‘ whales of travelers' 'are true, 
that Is, the great historic diamonds, 
have acquired a reputation far bad 
luck and grewsome misfortune to 
their owners, which have furnished 

of the darkest

water and rub very

it as
pull it out well and lay It 
party dry. Now pull it

er. 
h of SUMMER DRINKS

pages of history, 
have been told of 

great brilliants stolen from the 
of the moguls, but those best

Hundreds of tales 
all the

known to English readers are the lists 
of dark crimes perpetuated for the 
poseeesion of the famous Kohlnoor, 
Regent and Orloff brilliants. The 
Kohlnoor and Orinoff were at one 
time part of the famous Peacock 
throne of Delhi and were stolen by 
Nadri Shah The Regent, however, 
was stolen from the mine in which 
it was found and was never in the pos
session of the Moguls.

Made at Home With Easily Ob
tained Material BLACK SIBERIAN HARES

W 1TVRK IS d MONTHS. WILL AVIS- 
ill ago J pound-;, fur valuable, fleeh 
ilclou*. «‘A.*y to raise In small qua

I have for sale select pedigreed and 
re<«»»sr*d «lock foiw breeding purposes, 
fan show you pomrotlltv of large pro
fits. Sfml for literature.

Joseph i-*ulton. 1J8 \\ eat avenue nort^ 
Hamilton, Ont.

For making summer drinks provide 
a lemon 
substitute 
an ice shaver.

Keep on hand a rupply of sugar 
syrup and chocolate 
economize sugar by 
dissolved, mixing quickly with co 
milk.

Complete 
is, price 11.00: 
le size 25c, all

sq >ezer, a quart Jar as a 
for shaker, an Ice pick and

*'reaw
A HAPPY HEBRIDES nyrup, i 

having <lt
Why Marry?

Leverhulme, New Owner of Levis 
Has Plana.

South Africa Railed 150,000 MenAt a "hesban -. night" of a wo
man's club a feature of the enter- CHOCOLATE SYRUP.

Four squares of chocolate, one- 
eighth teaspoon of salt, one and throe- 
quarter cups sugar, one and a half 
cups boiling water.

Melt cholocate over hot wate

dark history, hAvever. and was the 
cause of at least three deaths. The 
slave who stole it. *w concealing it 
In a slit in the calf of hie leg. was 
thrown overboard and drowned by the 
captain to whom - he offered it for a 
passage on the latter's ship, 
captain who stole it from the original 
thief and sold it to the English resl-

Thankagivlng services throughomttalument wan the answer! 
men. on sll

ng
ps of paper, of the ques- 

"Why should a woman marry?" 
by the women of the question. 

' Why should a man marry?” A prize 
was offered for the best answer to 
each of these questions. The beet 
man's answer was adjudged to be 
this; "Because in that wa 
wins perfection"—a Kind 
edged compliment to each sex. The 
woman's prize went to this answer; 
“I know no reason why a man should 
marry"—a bit of subtle feminine 
eett-effacement that seemed so un
usual lu these days that it'hlt" the 
awarding committee. The shortest 
answer given to the question, "Wh 
should a woman marry?" was, At 
raony." The longest was this: "Be
cause character, not happiness. Is the 
object of life; and In sacrificing her 
happiness by marriage a woman con
fers character on a man and 
It In greater measure for herself."

ll-known artist wrote the ques
tion, "Why should a man marry t" 
and opposite it simply drew a picture 
of a pretty girl. Another answer to 
the same question was, "To save that 
extra thousand on his income tax."

the Union of South Africa, some held 
partly in English and partly In Dutch, 
emphasize the fact that In all wsr 
operations In Africa and overseas, the 
Union gave the services of nearly 16A- 
000 men, of whom 313 officers and 
ti,32f) men were killed In action, 11.6S1 
of all ranks were wounded, and 1.344 
taken prisoner and 293 missing.

Cures Dandruff.

Lord Leverhulme, the new proprie
tor or the Island of Lewis, in the 
course of an Interview to ..he proa*, 
has given very interesting particulars 
as to hi* plans for making It a happy 
mot In the Hebrides. Lewis, he re
marked at the outset, had a popula
tion of 32,000 at the last census.

sugar and salt then pour on gradual
ly the boiling water, stirring con
stantly. Stir until smooth and boll 
fiv** minutes. Cool, turn Into a Jar 
and keep in a cold place.

ORANGE BLOSSOM CUP.
One cup sugar, two teas 

lemon Juice, one and a ha 
orange Juice, one quart milk.

Mix sugar and fruit juice together, 
and add to the milk slowly to prevent 
curdling. Serve cold with grated 
orange rind

These cooling beverag 
real food value and should be pan of 
rather than to supplement a hearty

Mlnard’a Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

The

y £
of

a woman 
douhle-

Mlnard’s Linimentpoons of
ilf

The scenery of the isâeeé-1* mag 
nlttcnt, tu climate aim 
o*i," he said. "When I was there 
recently the temperature wa* in deg. 
higher than In Ixmdon. Flowers and 
plant* will grow In the open there 
which you would have to travel as 
far south as the Isle of Wight to see 
produced under like conditions."

“The people,” he add'd, "are most- 
Earning a livelihood In

art of the crofter, his wife, 
illdren. A woman will fre-

pa radisl-
Much in little.

Turkey-red la made from the Indian 
madder plant.

I Jon tamers frequently 
tbemaelve* with lavender.

Tungsten le now used as an ele
ment of the electric battery.

The worlds annual cotton crop av
enges two and a half million tone.

In olden times the Greek athlete 
trained on new cheese, dried figs, boil
ed grain, milk and warm water

W> believe MINARD'S LINIMENT la

Mat hi** Foley. OU City. Out.
Jo*i‘ph Snow. Norway. Me.
Charles Whooten. Mulgrave, X. 8.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave. N. 8. 
1‘lerre Landera. Sen.. 1‘oketnouche, X. B.

7 per'ume
ea possess

ly crofters, 
volves the hardest sustained

pai
ch The lowest guess was 9c. pounds, 

and the highest was 2.000 pounds.quently have to make two Journey* 
to the peat beds per day; thta means 
sixteen mile*, with a very heavy tour

er* eight of them For fishing
ilen: at Calcutta drank himself Into 
delirium tremens and hu 
and the last thief, who at 
the French collection in the Louvre, 
was guillotined.

BUILT THE HOUSE OF PITT

himself.ng
Holethey have only the open boat and the

Thomas Pitt, the grandfather of the 
great English statesmen who finally 
drove Napoleon the Great from power, 
made the fortune of his house, how
ever by the sale of the stone to the 
Regent of France early in the eigh
teenth century, the Prince of Orleans 
paying over half a million dollars for 

The stone also made the fortune 
of Napoleon as the Directory pledged 
It to the Dutch Government In 1800 
for 6.000.000 francs, thereby raising 
the money with which Napoleon con
ducted the great campaign which won 
hi mthe battle of Marengo and ele
vated him to the imperial throne. 
Just now It Is evidently a lucky stone, 
for It. is still the principal ornament 
of the French regalia.

The Orloff and Kohlnoor had much 
darker histories. Nadir Shah, who 
stole them from the Mogul, was as- 
slnated ; the rebel who stole them 
from Nadir lost bts eyes

After that the two brilliants were 
separated. The Orloff was stolen by 
an Afghan, who turned it over to 
another Oriental, who placed it in 
the keeping of a false friend, and for a 
time the stone was lost. The Af
ghan however, located It and. after 
three murders had been committed 
for Its possession, the last robber 
succeeded in getting it to Amsterdam, 
where he sold It to Prince Orloff. the 
favorite of Catharine II. for $600,000. 
a title of nobility and a pension of 
10,000 roubles.

McCRIMMON’S
It. Mouth Washn

The universal Mouih Antisep
tic for Pyorrhoea and Sore 
Gums.

Heals and hardens bleeding 
gums at once and tightens the 
teeth.

McCRIMMON’S Mouth Wash 
deodorizes all decomposed 
matter, and makes the mouth 
fresh and sweet.

i K'Chmmon's
MOUTHWASH

A wise economy- .'cS98fcxx »
Save on meat bills by serving “Clark’s” 

Pork and Beans. More 
strengthening than most 
meats, — cost less, — 
enjoyed by all.
Sere work, fuel A worry.
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